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12 UM STUDENTS ARE SINGING JUBILEERS

MISSOULA--

A total of 12 students at the University of Montana in Missoula will participate in the 1974-75 musical season of the University's singing Jubileers, the group's director, Dr. Joseph A. Mussulman, has announced.

Mussulman, a UM music professor, said the Jubilee roster includes seven new members and five former members.

New members are Lura Lee Elliott, Conrad; Debra Corrine Mathson, Great Falls; Donald L. McCammon, Helena; Kristine Ellen Anderson, Timothy J. Campbell and Ginger Marie Good, Missoula, and Laura Ruth Sampson, Sidney. Anderson is Jubilee pianist.

Former Jubileers back for the 1974-75 season include Terry N. Larsen, Fort Benton; Dee Jay Robinson, Great Falls; Julie Ellen Stewart, Missoula; Louise Kay Granning, Redstone; and David B. Pfrimmer, Whitefish.

Tours by the Jubileers in previous years have included performances at military bases in the Orient and Newfoundland. "The Jubileers will not be touring this season, but will schedule numerous performances on campus and in the local community," Mussulman said.

Commenting on works to be performed by the Jubileers this season, Mussulman said: "A new feature of Jubilee shows will be the inclusion of arrangements in jazz style, thus broadening the appeal of the group. They will continue to present attractive versions of their usual fare--Broadway ballads and recent popular tunes."
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